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Minutes of the K of C San Pedro Calungsod Assembly, Officers Meeting, on August 1, 2015 

Location: St. Bridget Basement meeting room. 

 

The meeting was called to order by the Worthy Faithful Navigator at 10:10 pm 

 

The officers present were: 

 

1. SK. Edmundo Verceles     Faithful Navigator 

2. SK. Romeo Panon      Faithful Pilot 

3. SK. Marciano Patricio      Faithful Comptroller 

4. SK. Andre M. Chia      Faithful Scribe 

5. SK. Edgardo Infantado     Faithful Outer Sentinel 

6. SK. Meynard Infantado     Faithful 3-Year Trustee 

7. SK. Albert Chia      Faithful 2-Year Trustee 

8. SK. Bill Graham      Faithful 1-Year Trustee 

 

The Member present: 

1. Winston Posadas 

 

Total Brother Knights present:  9 

 

Our Worthy Faithful Navigator Edmundo Verceles called the meeting to order at 10:10 pm 

 

The following agenda were discussed: 

 

1. Assembly Finances 

a. $ 249.14 this amount includes a check for $ 39.56 

i. from the remain of supplies 

ii. FN Edmundo has applied for the assemblies tax exempt, he is also trying to get a state tax exempt, 

much like the one of council 10442 

1. What the state is asking is a financial statement, and a list of charitable activities  

2. Nanay Gloria and Kusina Ni Lorraine take the federal tax exempt  

2. How to conduct a meeting print out: 

a. A reminder to the Faithful Admiral, Captain, Pilot to bring the sheet that FN Ed gave you during the last 

business meeting 

3. Assembly Miscellaneous Supplies 

a. We need to get a flag set 

b. The FN was asked by the Nevada State council if a new banner could be made cheaper in the Philippines. 

FN Ed already has the dimensions all we need to know is a quote for how much, then we will go from 

there. 

c. FN Ed ordered some name tags and shirts for the membership, he will pick it up some time this week and 

have it ready by our business meeting 

d. Lisa Hollmar – tuxedo tailoring, her priority is for 3
rd

 degree members who do not have a tuxedo and who 

are looking to join the 4
th

 degree, that is her priority, after she is done with those members she will see what 

is left for 4
th

 degree members who need tuxedos 

e. You still have to donate $ 50 to the ladies auxiliary for this free tuxedo 

4. 4
th

 degree Exemplification 

a. District Master Dave Ryan got an idea of creating a souvenir program booklet for the September 12
th

 4
th

 

degree exemplification, such as like the book council 13392 had for its installation of officer 

b. The proceeds will go to the Masters travel funds and  
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c. There is a little fundraiser that comes along with this book, for every assembly that collects more that $200 

worth of advertisement, some money will be returned to them to help them in the funds 

5. Membership 

a. Per supreme some of the form 4s were incomplete so our roster per supreme was 29, then FN Ed called and 

tried to fix our membership to 33, there are only a few form 4s that were a problem and those where SKs 

Wayne Sommer and Billy Alibangbang supreme had to transfer them from 2820 then transferred to our 

assembly 3566. So now our total membership is 35 charter members 

6. Upcoming events 

a. December 12, 2015 is projected to be a Christmas party for assemblies 2776 and 3566, it is projected to be 

at Markich hall  

i. This is planned to be a fundraiser, there it not much information on this now, more information to 

come closer to the event 

b. District 8 meeting August 15, 2015 the councils invited to go are 13392, 2828, 9102 

c. Officers meeting will be after the 1
st
 Saturday pro life mass 

i. There was some talk  that if council 13392 will not take the 2
nd

 Monday slot in the social hall 

schedule then the assembly will take it and make it as our officers meeting 

d. Business meeting 3
rd

 Friday of the month after council 13392 meeting 

7. Officer inputs 

a. SK Marciano Patricio 

i. There is a WW2 vet who recently died with no family, he had no money for a proper burial and 

now the mortuary is holding his body, if no one claims it the state will take it from there, and who 

knows what they will do with it. So all the Filipino groups around town were asked to donate 

money to help send his body back to the Philippines back to his family 

b. Fundraising committee  

i. SK Marlon Cartin is the chairman for this committee, he is trying to put together a golf 

tournament and future dinner dances 

The closing prayer was led by Faithful Navigator Edmundo Verceles 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:03 pm 

 

 

ATTESTED BY: 

 

 

 

 

ANDRE M. CHIA 

Faithful Scribe  


